
Work Experience

Digital Designer  /  Freelance

January 2019 — Current

Conducted usability testing on startup's mobile product, made 
iconography design improvements informed by test insights, 
resulting in a 40% increase in button click-rate.


Spearheading Scandinavian localization of Netflix title designs, 
ensuring that the typography reflects the original design, 
creating custom type to match, and recreating textures.


Developing 3D model animations and illustrations for artists and 
podcasts, used in album artwork and Spotify canvas animations, 
making sure the visuals match the style of music and content.

Visual Designer  /  LVS Shoe Retail

September 2020 — September 2021

Collaborated with cross-functional teams to design and 
implement a new user interface for e-commerce website in 
Drupal 8, resulting in a 17% increase in overall user engagement.


Conducted competitor analysis and research to improve 
accessibility and usability, while making the visual brand 
character show through the new designs.


Worked closely with stakeholders to understand business 
objectives and user needs, resulting in a user-centered design 
approach that also satisfied stakeholder needs.

Graphic Designer  /  LVS Shoe Retail

March 2019 — September 2020

Designed a range of materials for in-store print, and social 
media, utilizing Adobe software, ensuring consistent messaging 
across all channels and media platforms.


Created a consistent brand identity across all channels, building 
a visual brand design system, resulting in increased brand 
recognition and awareness.


Produced HTML5 Google ads using automation software, 
generating motion graphics that match brand identity, and 
ensuring assets are delivered on time.


Composed and distributed 30,000 newsletters weekly, raised 
newsletter open rate by 5% and click rate by 10%, and improving 
accessibility by transitioning to HTML text-based emails.

Jr. Graphic Designer  /  XXL Sport Retail

December 2012 — May 2014

Responsible for designing Norwegian and Swedish email 
newsletters and website banners for the largest sports retail 
business in Northern Europe.


Demonstrated proficiency in utilizing style guides to create 
email and website materials in Photoshop, resulting in 
consistent and cohesive branding across all platforms.

Education

Digital Product Design  /  MPS

Parsons School of Design, New York

Masters program focused on designing for digital 
products, with elective in programming.

2021 — 2022

UX Design  /  Professional Degree

Noroff University, Norway

Practicing design thinking and problem-solving.

2020 — 2021

Visual Communication Design  /  BFA

Hongik University, South Korea

Focus on courses in digital design, typography, 
design theory and psychology.

2014 — 2018

Korean Language  /  Certificate

Ewha University, South Korea

2013 — 2014

Skills

Design

Visual Design Color Theory Typography

Layout UI Design Branding Style Guides

Usability Testing Design Research

Accessibility HTML/CSS

Tools

Photoshop Illustrator Figma Webflow

After Effects InDesign Adobe XD

Cinema 4D Google Analytics Google WS

Miro Notion Jira Asana

Soft Skills

Communication Problem-solving

Collaboration Design Critique

Languages

Norwegian Korean
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